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In This IssueSox Factors: Versatile Regulators of Stem
Cell Fate
SARKAR AND HOCHEDLINGER, PAGE 15
This review covers the molecular and functional evidence linking Sox proteins
with stem cell biology, cellular reprogramming, and disease, with an emphasis
on Sox2.
Reprogramming Tumor-Specific T cells
VIZCARDO ET AL., PAGE 31
T cells specific for a tumor antigen made via iPSCs and reprogramming illustrate
a potential future approach to cancer immunotherapy. In Translation by Cromp-
ton et al.
Minimizing Radiotherapy-Induced Injury in
HSCs with TPO
DE LAVAL ET AL., PAGE 37
Administration of Thrombopoietin before radiotherapy minimizes hematopoietic
stem cell injury and mutagenesis in mice. In Translation by Goyama and Mulloy.GlycolyticMetabolism in theHypoxic NicheRegulates HSCQuiescence
TAKUBO ET AL., PAGE 49
A cell cycle checkpoint governed by pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase (Pdk) regulates HSC quiescence and function. Preview byWarr
and Passegue´. (Top image.)
Mitochondrial Metabolism in HSC Differentiation
YU ET AL., PAGE 62
Knockout of the mitochondrial PTEN-like phosphatase PTPMT1 reveals a role for mitochondrial metabolism in regulating HSC differ-
entiation. Preview by Warr and Passegue´.
DYI: Satellite Cells Remodel Their Niche during Regeneration
BENTZINGER ET AL., PAGE 75
Satellite cells remodel their niche by upregulating fibronectin, which stimulates Wnt7a to induce their symmetric expansion via an
Fzd7/Sdc4 coreceptor complex.P21 Inhibits Sox2 for NSC Expansion
MARQUE´S-TORREJO´N ET AL., PAGE 88
Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1A (p21) directly targets Sox2 to regulate cell
cycle progression and drive adult neural stem cell expansion. (Bottom image.)
Calcium Imbalance in Familial
Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy iPSC
models
LAN ET AL., PAGE 101
Modeling of familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy using human iPSCs highlights
a role for Ca2+ dysregulation in disease pathology.
Overcoming Exhaustion with iPSCs for
Antiviral T Cells
NISHIMURA ET AL., PAGE 114
Reprogramming of human antigen-specific T cells to iPSCs and then redifferentiation yields rejuvenated T cells that may be useful for
adoptive immunotherapy. In Translation by Crompton et al.
Using Cardiomyocytes’ Unique Metabolism for Purification
TOHYAMA ET AL., PAGE 127
A combination of glucose depletion and lactate supplementation can be used to purify ESC and iPSC-derived cardiomyocytes due to
their inherent ability to metabolize lactate at levels that are toxic to undifferentiated cells.Cell Stem Cell 12, January 3, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. xi
